
 

 

Epubor Audible Converter Review 

 

 

What is Epubor Audible Converter? 

There are plenty of free as well as paid Audible converters available in the 

market but today we will be reviewing one of the best Audible converters from the 

folks over Epubor. The Epubor Audible Converter comes packed with useful 

features like stripping audible drm, converting audible to mp3, splitting audible 

into chapters and editing audible metadata.  

Epubor Audible Converter is the easiest and fast way to decrypt, convert and 

edit Audible audiobooks on Windows and Mac. This software can help you strip 

audible drm and convert audible books to MP3 or M4B format with its original 

quality in super-fast conversion speed. 

The software can be called your complete audible toolbox as it comes with all the 

necessary tools and some additional ones that should be in an Audible converter. 

It is used by 1,345,222 customers around the globe and is often praised because 

of its fast conversion time, high-quality output and extra features. Let’s take a 

look at the complete review of it. 

https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter.html


1. Epubor Audible Converter Download 

Epubor Audible Converter is available for both Windows and Mac. 

Download Epubor Audible Converter for free: 

    

2. Is Epubor Audible Converter worth it? 

1. Interface 

Now launch your Epubor Audible Converter, you’ll see an intuitive and easy-to-

use interface. It's easy for you to find what you need with the straight forward 

interface. You don’t need to have technical skills or too much computer 

knowledge to use this software. 

2. Remove Audible DRM 

Different from the tools using the recording technology, Epubor Audible 

Converter allows users to remove drm protection from Audible audiobooks. This 

will preserve the original quality of the audiobook. 

It is worth to mention that Epubor Audible Converter works straight from the 

Audible files download on your Mac or PC without needing users to launch 

iTunes and authorize the audio books.  

3. Convert Audible to DRM-free MP3 or M4B 

With Epubor Audible Converter, you can convert your audible files into MP3 or 

M4B the most common used audio format. By adopting the unique technique, the 

conversion speed is super-fast which is about 60X faster. 

4. Split Audible in Chapters 

Epubor Audible Converter allows users to split audible into small parts. It 

supports splitting by time, splitting into segments averagely or splitting in 

chapters. 

5. Edit Audible Metadata 

https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter-download.htm#os_Win
https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter-download.htm#os_Mac


Epubor Audible Converter has added a metadata editing feature, which allows 

you to edit the title, album, artist, copyright, year, genre, and comments. 

3. How does Epubor Audible Converter work? A 
Hands-on-Guide 

As we have mentioned that Epubor Audible Converter is easy-to-use, you only 

need 2 steps to get your audible books converted to drm-free mp3 or m4b 

format. 

Make sure you have downloaded and installed Epubor Audible Converter firstly. 

Download Epubor Audible Converter for free: 

    

Step 1 Add audible books to Epubor Audible Converter by dragging&dropping or 

just clicking “+Add”. 

 

Step 2 Decrypt and convert audible to mp3 or m4b.  

https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter-download.htm#os_Win
https://www.epubor.com/audible-converter-download.htm#os_Mac


If you need the converted audible into chapters, please click the pen icon to pop 

up this option. Then select “Split by chapter” and tick “Apply all” and then click 

“OK”. 

 

The click “Convert to MP3” to start the conversion. 

 

You’ll the a prompted folder storing all your converted audible books. 

Only two steps, you can get your audible books converted to mp3 files. 



4. Epubor Audible Converter License Key 

What kind of license key does Epubor audible converter offer? There are 3 types 

of license key for each platform. Check out the below sheet. 

License  Price License Type Purchase Link 

1 Year (Win) $22.99 
1 Year 

1 PC 

Get It Now  

Lifetime (Win) $29.99 
Lifetime 

1 PC 

Get It Now  

Family (Win) $59.99 
Lifetime  

2-5 PCs 

Get It Now  

1 Year (Mac) $22.99 
1 Year 

1 PC 

Get It Now  

Lifetime (Mac) $29.99 
Lifetime 

1 PC 

Get It Now  

Family (Mac) $59.99 
Lifetime 

2-5 Macs 

Get It Now  

5. What’s the trial limits of Epubor Audible 
Converter? 

https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?QTY=1&CART=1&CARD=2&DESIGN_TYPE=2&CURRENCY=USD&ORDERSTYLE=nLWooJa5iLg=&PAY_TYPE=PAYPAL&PRODS=4708689&OPTIONS4708689=LicenseA1Y&SRC1489
https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?QTY=1&CART=1&CARD=2&DESIGN_TYPE=2&CURRENCY=USD&ORDERSTYLE=nLWooJa5iLg=&PAY_TYPE=PAYPAL&PRODS=4708689&OPTIONS4708689=LicenseALife&SRC=1489
https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?QTY=1&CART=1&CARD=2&DESIGN_TYPE=2&CURRENCY=USD&ORDERSTYLE=nLWooJa5iLg=&PAY_TYPE=PAYPAL&PRODS=4708689&OPTIONS4708689=LicenseAFam&SRC=1489
https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?QTY=1&CART=1&CARD=2&DESIGN_TYPE=2&CURRENCY=USD&ORDERSTYLE=nLWooJa5iLg=&PAY_TYPE=PAYPAL&PRODS=4713565&OPTIONS4713565=LicenseA1Y&SRC=1489
https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?QTY=1&CART=1&CARD=2&DESIGN_TYPE=2&CURRENCY=USD&ORDERSTYLE=nLWooJa5iLg=&PAY_TYPE=PAYPAL&PRODS=4713565&OPTIONS4713565=LicenseALife&SRC=1489
https://secure.2checkout.com/order/checkout.php?QTY=1&CART=1&CARD=2&DESIGN_TYPE=2&CURRENCY=USD&ORDERSTYLE=nLWooJa5iLg=&PAY_TYPE=PAYPAL&PRODS=4713565&OPTIONS4713565=LicenseAFam&SRC=1489


Epubor Audible Converter trial version only converts 10 minutes of each audible 

books.  

6. Is Epubor safe to use? 

After testing this installer in famous antimalware engine-VirusTotal ,  we can tell 

that Epubor Software is entirely safe and doesn’t contain any virus, so it's safe to 

download, install and use.  

7. Trust Pilot Reviews 

The best way to check the authenticity of any software or website is by looking at 

its user reviews and ratings. The best platform to know the legit and verified user 

reviews and ratings is TrustPilot. 

Epubor has an excellent rating of 4.6 out of 5 from more than 370 reviewers on 

the TrustPilot. So that shows Epubor is legit and a trusted software developer 

company. 

 

Final Verdict 

https://www.virustotal.com/gui/
https://www.trustpilot.com/review/epubor.com


Epubor Audible Converter is the one-stop tool for decrypting, splitting and 

converting audible audiobook. It comes with a bunch of useful features while 

offering a neat and clean interface. The conversion is fast and gets your work 

done with fewer clicks. We can easily vote it to be one of the best audible 

converter. 

Download Epubor Audible Converter for free: 
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